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CRICKET PEDICTS

TO MEET CELIBATES

Fourth of July Game Sched-

uled for Saturday 3Iorn- -
r mm m

Xot a Safe Robbery Only a
LetterAuthorities "TDK SCHOOL OF QUALITY"SEALS FlfJD HEW t ing at Jiontavilla.BALLOT. BREAKS WORLD'S RECORD.

Better each year, and larger. We now
have two flooaf 65x100 feet. Thorough
work 'tells the story. It counts in. the

What should prove to be a very In
terestlng cricket match will be playeBUSHER'S BEST on the grounds of the Portland Cricket

WANT S5,000 BET

Oil MOTOR RACES

Wolff Teople Are 'illiiiff to
Wager on River Flyer

for Fourth.

club at MontavfHa Saturday. the
eud.vand we admittedly lead in this

Get our catalogue, penwork, etc.,

then judge for yourself as ta quality.Fourth of July, between teams picked
from the married and single tnen of

Kid : Holder's Double Wins the club. A. P. ARMSTRONG, IX. B., Principal

decretive.

(United Preaa Leaaed Wire.)
Reno, Ney., July 2. The federal au-

thorities her are today Investigating
the explosion of the contents of a let-
ter 'while It was being run through a
stamping machine In the local post-offi-

last night. It 1 thought that
a bomb was placed In the letter by
either a fool or an anarchist. The let-
ter bore the imprint of a local Qrm
but the authorities are keeping the
name a secret

The explosion set fire to the mall and
burned several letters before it could

Heretofore the married contingent
Tenth and Morrison - Portland, Oregonn Kenerajiv nrovon unrenuful nut

tne uacliwors hope to come into thel
Second Game of Series

for Seals. own on this, occasion. The married
men will be considerably strengthene
Dy i narics Lawrence the reliable rungetter of the club who will be In the

f. game for the first time this season.
The field Is In rplendld shape and

the wicket should be first-clas- s. The4 match will start promptly at 11 a. my. " t, ;i

(United Press Leaaed Wirt.)
San Francisco, July 2. Young Mar-

shall Allowed six bases on balls yester-
day anfl then permitted Kid Mohler
to rap; the sphere to the fence, scoring

" A Z be stamped out. None of the. secretThe lineup follows:
Married men W. O. Smith, C. Law service men will talk, but ft was in- -

rlmnteil todav that the bnmh had been4 x rence, K. Bailey. J. Churchlev. G. Ship Ml MW.
The Smalley people are will-

ing to bark their latest product,
the Wolff, with $5,000 In the race
July 4 over t lie Willamette
Motor Boat club's course for two
rounds.

ey, c J. Kay. A. Slslev. P. Hendersontwo "men on bases In the sixth and win mailed to a prominent mining promoter '

In Goldf leld, by a man who nad lost
money In mining speculation.

B. White, A. M. Crocker, E. Fenwicknine the eecond game of the series for Ml tcnniainj.1 the Seals,: to 2. Single men S. Mills. C. J. Gledsted, I BUSINESS COLLEGEH. mm. A. Matthew, T. P. Banks, wThe game was a prettr one until the
sixth regardless of the. kid pitcher's - i f 1 WAININQraN ARB TINTH ill,I J PORTLAND, ORIOON

XJL WRITE FOR CATALOGwiianesa. rne nrst Heni run was in CGeeWo4

I, . N. Ullman, A. Qrelg. C. Leigh
II. Verrender, A. E. MoKenzle, J.
Cummtng, R. Rylance (captain).

M'FAELAND FAVORITE
renult of three walks In the third.

. With the bases full Berry hit to short Tht School thai Plaeti l'6u in Good Position
i""5 I 'and Williams came home when the ball

was fielded to first base to put Berry
' out.

This was the challenge hurled in the
face of Louis Roesch and the rd

people by Johnny
Wolff and the Hmnlley Motor Boat En-
gine company this morning, and It
shows the Intense rivalry between the
two manufacturers of engines and their
local i gents. Whether the bot will be
covered remains to be seen." lor sev

TheOVER FREDDIE WELSHHenderson rat In his rood work In
Well-Know- n

Reliablethe fourth and Incidentally found favor
witn trie local fans, who were Beginning

n'ntted Prpaa Leaaed Wire.)to doubt the ability of tne new Holder,
Los Angeles. July 2. Freddie Welsh..Melcholr hit safely Into left field and

Curtis moved him to second on a sac- - eral weeks' Rosech has been staying in
Portland In hopes of Retting a race. did his last work teda In preparation

CHINESE
Root and Herb

DOCTOR
and very likely he will see that a porV rlfice. Then Henderson came through

wllh 'Vila Anfcihla moA fVia m ra
ror his right Saturday next wun raeKey
McFarland, and Referee Jim Jeffries

ilfSll' IT?Portland had been rolling tip a pretty
trutich of goose eggs until the fifth, with

went to Venice this morning to see htm
work and have a talk with htm about
the rules governing the fight. His work
today was along the same lines as that
of tne past- - week and Welsh declares

put one nil to areas: uie monotony.
Ha: made a life study Of roots and(United Prest Leued Wirt.)

New York, July 2. Ballot, the grand herbs and In that study discovered and
Tnen tne noranerners reu on tne tieniey
Plants for three binglea. Danzig and
Madden raped out successive singles and Is giving to the world hfs wonderfulson of Voter, broke the world's record

tion If not all the money Is covered.
Johnny Wolff, who built the boat,

thinks he has the fastest flyer In the
coast waters today, wml is willing. to
race her against anything In the motor
line afloat. Wolff himself runs the
boat, and W. E. Lacey Is her captain.

Early this spring when rumors be-
came numerous that some fast
motor boats were being Imported
to the Willamette, the Smalley contin-
gent Realized Its old champion The
Vixen would no longer be able to de

ne is at weight.
McFarland has nractioallv cut out all remedies.

Ballot had the top Impost of 126
pounds. lie took the lead before the
quartoipole was passed by two lengths.
He retained this distance until the
stretch was reached, when he began to
loaf a little. Jockey Notter straight-
ened him out again and he- - recovered
his two lengths' lead, which lie main

the busbar Marshall moved them up a
peg with a neat sacrifice. Cooney poked for a .mile and yester-- J heavy work and now confines himself Zfo Mercury, Poisons or Drags Used -

to road work and aJlLtle light J?nxing,lay when he won the Advance stakes.the ball safely Into right and both Mad-
den and Danzig crossed the plate. That He Is also near the 133-pou- mark andworth nearly $12,000 to the winner, for

j&e uures witnoai operation or- Without the Aid of a Knife.
He guarantees to cure Catarrh; Asthwill have no troume in getting u

Leading Business College

ELKS BUILD INQ , ...

the figure. The betting continues atJames R. "Keene. The wonderful horse
clipped- - n full second off the ' record
held jointly by Bedouin, and Ironside

tained until the finish.
Hessian finished sec-on- and King

was all for the MeCredle crew.
Henderson officiated In the winning

runs. He picked out a nice bender and
drove It over Danzig's station. .Berry

ma, Lung, Throat, Rheumatism. Ner-
vousness. Nervous Debility. Stomach.10 to 7 in McFarland's favor and there

appears to be an oversupply of McFar- -estaniisnea at Belmont park two Bea- -
fend the! title against all comers.

Accordingly Wolff started to build a
new boat. It was constructed at home

James got the show. Ballot was quotedsons ago, doing the distance In 2:09 5. In the betting at 1 to 6
Liver, Kidney Troubles; also Lost Man-
hood. Female Weakness and all Private
Diseases.

pulled off a bunt and when Marshall'

The Short Line to St. Paul.
In the basement and kept under cover.
The Wolff was constructed in the short
time of two months, and is now plying
the waters, of the Willamette. Her

A SURE CANCER CURE
The Canadian Pacific.

Just Received from Pekln, China Safe,length on the water line Is 34 feet,
beam four feet six Inches, with a

route Is tho short line between port-lan- d

and the Twin Cities their time
the fastest.

Hure ana KeiiaDie.
IF YOU ARE AFFLICTED DON'T DE

SPONGE NOT FOR

CHAMPION MS
BOTCH THROWS

ROLLER TWICE

made a Blow throw of it to Cooney at
second, both Seals were safe. Mohler's
double to the center field fence put
b6th over.

... The score:
PORTLAND.

AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
Cooney, ss .. . 4 0 1 0 2 0
Casey, 2b ... 4 0 0 7 2 0
Ryan, Sb 4 0 0 0 0 2

Raf tery. cf 4 0 0 S 0 0
McCredie, rf 4 0 0 1 10Bassey, If 4 0 0 2 1 0
Danzig, lb ...... 3 1 2 6 3 0

Thdroughly equips for busi-
ness life.

Teachers all&pecialis$s.
Day and evening1 sessions.
Phones M. 590, A1596.

LAY DELAYS ARE DANGEROUS
If vou cannot call, write for svmntom

blank and circular. Inclose 4 cents In

draught of 20 inches under the propeller.
The motor la a er Smalley, and
at 950 revolutions develops 75 horse-
power.

Wolff is very careful to keep the ac-
tion of his boat from curious eyes. He
will not allow a photographer to snap
It at full speed, being afraid to shew
his competitors how she lies In the

stamps.
CONSULTATION FREE

The 0. Crse We Chines Medicine Oo

This Day in Sport Annals.
1870 At New- - Tork: Jem Mace and

Joe Coburn first sparred together In
public.

18SG At New London, Conn.: Talc
'varsity eight defeated Harvard In an-
nual boat race.

1887 At Black Rock Harbor, Conn.:
Yacht American beat Cruiser in match
race for $500K 20 miles.

1892 John Meagher,

uzvs rirst tst., cor. Morrison, foruanu.Madden, c 4 1 S 3 4 0
Marshall, p 2 0 1 2 8 0

Johnson 1 0 1 0 0 0
World's Wrestling Cham Oregon.

Please Mention This Paper.
Dusky Lightweight Gives

Welsh Last Message
Coffroth After Seats.

Total .St 2 7 24 16 2 pion Makes Short Work of
Seattle's Physician. ' walker,, died at Lawrence. Mass. Every WomanBatted for Marshall in ninth.

SAN FRANCISCO. 1896 At San Francisco: James J.

MILLS COLLEGE
. For Young Women

Only woman's college on Pacific coast
Offers same advantages as best eastern
Institutions. Full collegiate course. De-
grees conferred. For three years onlv,
the three upper classes of the Seminary
Department, bffering preparation for
Mills college, the universities and east- -

Jeffries knocked out Dan Long in sec wuueKweaszra anotua Know
AB. R. H. PO. A. E. ond round. SDoaithe weodarfal

MARVEL whirling Spray3 3 1 1903 At Boston: Jimmy Gardner andMohler, 2V 6 0
Hildebrand, If S 0

(Special Dispatch to The Journal.)
Seattle, Wash., July 2. Frank Gotch. George McFadden fought draw. esawTaruiirrln. Jnftctumand Suction. Meat-S- al.

(United Press Leased Wire.)
San Francisco, July 2 "I want you

to understand that no second Is au-

thorized to throw up the sponge for

1907 At Dieppe, franec:world's champion wrestler, had an easy Nazzaro won grand prlx of the Auto atjMoai uonveolant.

water. She is a trim craft.
The Arlen II, which Roesch will send

against The Wolff, Is an Imported boat.
Her owners say she can go 25 miles an
hour, but they are believed to be con-
cealing her true speed. She Is about
the same size as The Wolff ard has
been eriven a thorough trial on the. river.
Whether or not there is a side bet on
the result of f tho race the two flyers
will come together on the afternoon of
July 4 for the handsome Abendroth sil-
ver cup. There are also three other
cups to go to .the races. The G. Helt-kemp- er

company has donated a trophy
for boats under 10 miles, Gevurtz &
Sons for one over 10 miles, and A. &. C.
Feldenhelmer for a special scratch race.
The Abendroth cup is for the free for
all scratch.

Dr. F. Dammasch will be starter snd
L. M- Meyer timer of the races. The
Judges are Robert Oberteuffer, C. C.
Carson and Frank Kinnear. James B.
Welch and George Kelly have arranged
the races for the Fourth.

, WfHMIUUIUUT,mobile club of France.time last night with Dr. Benjamin

Zeider, ss 2 0
Williams, lb St 1
Melehoir, rf 2 1
Curtis., 3b 2 0
Henderson, cf J 1
Berry, c 8 1
Henley, p 3 0

era colleges., will be contlnuod. (Ac-
credited) 8peclal opportunities In do-
mestic science, music and art. KarnestChehalis Makes Own Bats. If ne cannot aurow toe

Franklin Roller, the Seattle aspirant,
and secured two straight falls In 15
minutes and 25 seconds and 25 minutes

MaBVRL, aocapt 110
otor. but tend alamo for Christian Influences; n: allChehalis, Wash.. July 2. Baseball
lUnatrated book It fives
fall oarttcnlara and rilreetmna in.and 54 seconds respectively. The cham bats are now manufactured in Chehalis

at the local furniture factory. Native
ash is used in making them and they are valuablatnladtea. MARVEL (U,a. ass st.. lEtf ronti- -

pion used crotch and half-Nelso- n holds
and easily tipped the local

forms of healthful outdoor amusements.
Ideal location in beautiful Oakland hills.
Fall term begins August 12, 190S. For
catalogue and brochure of views ad-
dress Mrs. C. T. MILLS, President. Mills
College P. O., Cal. ,

me."
This Is the last message Joe Gans

gave Referee Jack Welsh In their final
conference before his 4 with
Battling Nelson on Krfturday afternoon.

Having completed tlfclr training for
the llghtwegnt championship of theworld, Gans and Nelson are sitting
around quietly today storing up power
in the batteries that will produce theforce that will settle the fight.

Both men have come down to weight

giving excellent satisfaction. The cne-hal- is

ball team Is using home made for Sale by Skldmara Drug Co., Weodaid,
01arka Co. sad Laua-i-a Drue Co. & toru.When' time was called hoth mnn hats and the members prefer them to

eastern bats, as they can have them
made to order as to weight.

' Total ...i..... 26 4 8 27 15 2
" ' " SCORE BY INNINGS.

Pprtland 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 2

Hits ............0 0 1 0 3 0 1 0 27San Francisco 0101 0200 4

Jilt 1 0 0 8 S 2 0 0 8

SUMMARY. .

Two-bas- e hits Henderson, Mohler.
Sacrifice hits Curtis, 2; Marshall.
Zelder. Berry, Melcholr. Stolen bases

fenced for an opening. A few secondslater Gotch took the offensive and had

wun nerreci ease ana tftey will go into

FOR WOMEN ONLY
Dr. Sanderson's Compound
Savin aid Cotton Root Pills.
The best and only reliable
remedy for DELAYED PEIt-ID-

Cure the most obstin

BULLTEBRINE GOIXG
TO AMERICAN LEAGUE

the 133 pounds withring oaturaay atout difficulty. Kacli weighed close to
133t4 to(tey.

Koner guessing: The local man wasgame to the core, though, and covered'up well. With Gotch on top trying for
a vital hold and Roller protecting him-
self well In the first few minutes, themen presented a pretty picture of phy-
sical action. ;

Suddenly the Iowa plant worked Into
a half-Nelso- n and croteh hold and Blowf-
ly brought Roller to his shoulders.
The physician bridged for fully a min-
ute before coming down. It was the
frret time in his life that he had been

A MH.iaOirAXKE'B BABY
Attended by the highest priced baby
specialist could not be cured of stomach
or bowel trouble any quicker or surer
than vour baby if you give it McGee's
Baby Elixir. Cures diarrhoea, dysentery
and all derangements of the stomach or
bowels. Price 25 cents and 60 cents.
Sold by Skidmore Drug Co. 4

Hildebrand; First base on balls Oft
Marshall, 6: off Henley, 2. Struck out
By Marshall, 2; by Henley, 1. Passed

Jball Madden. .Time 1;80. Umpire
CConnell. 9

OAKS TAKE ANOTHER

McMirinville College
OFFERS

THE IDEAL EDUCATION
Its whole environment Is clean and

wholesome; no saloons; good city gov-
ernment; strong, aggressive churches.

A Christian Faculty.
Courses: Preparatory, . Collegiate,

ate cases in 3 to 10 days. Price 12per
box or three boxes5.00. Sold by drug-
gists everywhere; DU. PIERCE. 181
First St.. Portland. Phone Main 1565.

Interest In the fight has become so
general t.hat Manager Jim Coffroth hasfound it necessary to make provision
for a greater number of seats than hehad planned to erect. His arena Can
be enlarged or reduced to accommodate
n uiuwu ui most any size- - jn soon a."w inrown rrom a bridge.rHUM. AlsiiEL UKOVD Roller grew angry in the first stages

(United Prem LeawU IVire.l
Chicago, July 2. Umpire

"Bull" Perrlne of the Pacific
Coast league Is billed for a post
In the American league next
season. President Ban Johnson
has been making Inquiries about
the westerner and learned noth-
ing that did not redound to the
credit of the indicator handler.
According to Callforninns here
It Is already settled that the
umpire is to travel for John-
son next summer.

. (United Press Letsed Wire.)
01 wie seoona ran ana tne cool-head-

Gotch profited thereby. The physician
rushed repeatedly, but Gotch eludedevery attack. Roller shot Into a scls

Conservatory and Commercial. Illus

ne saw wow iasc tne tickets were goingyesterday he gave the printer a new
order Bnd set carpenters to work.

Referee Jack Welsh eraid todav thathis conference last evening with JoeGans was entirely satisfactory. Ganssays he has entire confidence in Welsh
and la willing for him to interpret therules.

IXS Angeles, July Nelson,
the new Oakland twirler, officiatedagainst , the Angels yesterday and was.. lit hard, being relieved by Wright. The

sors noia once and had the chAmnlon trated bulletin Just issued.
ADDBESS, - K. . C BOX 87,"

MoMlnnvtllo CoDego, McMlnnrtUa, Or.
worried. Here is where experience andcleverness counted, and the champion
worked himself loose in little less than

' ureeks started to win from the jumo
off and were sever headed. Eagan made

JCy"re Xs Only

$10
In Any Uncomplicated

Case.

Pay AtrBeing Cured

a minute.
Immediately after breaking the hold

a nomer.
Score:

LOS ANGELES.
AB. R. H. PO. A. E.

aooui. nis nooy. uotch secured his famous toe hold. Roller dreaded this The Academy fits
for Eastern' andPORTLAND

tween the Slwashes and the BeaversTho Slwashes, however, had the 13 hitschalked up to their credit. Nordyke
and Hyatt for Vancouver again tookadvantage of the short fence to ham-
mer out home runs, while Bennett ofSeattle also hit one over the short i

Bernard. Zb 6 1 1 1 8 0
I Treat Only Cases I

KNOW I Can Cure t Western colleges.
noia more man any other and, although
he struggled gamely, the pain was ex-
cruciating. He finally kicked loose,
but limped badly.

They were at It aealn and riniH
ACADEMYGEEAT RACE STALLIOX A Primary and

Grammar SchoolThe score: n n v'
FOBTXtAITS,DANDY FRISCO IS DEAD OB under the same,

management r .Seattle io 13' 0
Vancouver 4 11

Batteries Allen and Fortler: Krir-u- .

son, Flannigan and Arbogast. Freewater, Or., July 2. Dandy Frisco
well-know- n racing stallion of the

uakes, or . . . ., 4 1 1 2 0 0
Dillon, lb 4 1 1 16 1 1
Brasheer, rf 4 1 2 0 0 0
Smith, 8b .. 4 0 0 0k 4 0
Ellis, If 3 0 2 4 0 1
Delmaa, ss .......... 4 0 2 2 6 1
Hogan. W., a 8 0 1 2 1 0
Koestner, p 1 0 0 0 2 0
Thorsen, p 2 o 0 1 0 0

r Kaeterly 0 0 0 0 0 0
Wheeler 0 0 0 0 0 0

Totals S 4 10 2? 17 8
Easterly batted fdV Hogan In ninth.
Wheeler batted for Thorsen in ninth.

OAKLAND.
AB. R. H. PO. A. B.

northwest, lust died here of gastro In

When, therefore, I accept your ease for
treatment, you may confidently expect to be
cured. There is no guesswork or experiment-
ing about my methods. They are certain, safe
and thorough.

I treat for real and lasting cures. Evety
remedy I employ has its part in bringing posi-- .

tive and permanent results. Under my treat

THIRTEEN-INNIN- G GAME

bided hla time. Finally, getting a
crotch and half-Nelso- n a second lime
he picked the local man from the floorand hurled him to the mat. His shoul-ders struck the canvas, remaining there.Referee Gaffney declared Gotch thowinner.

Tickets were sold from S3 to $10 and3.000 spectators were present. Thehouse was worth about Jl 5,000. Gotchreceives 60 per cent of the box officereceipts and Roller 40 ,per cent. Gotchalso pulls down the 8500 side bet

testlnal catarrh. The horse was owned
by A. F. Morris of this place and he

80th Tear Opens celves boys and
Beptomber 91, 08 Klrls as early as

the age of six andfits them for the Academy. Wellequipped laboratories In the departments
of Chemistry"and Physics. All depart-
ments are In charge of thoroughly qual-
ified and experienced teachers.

A Gymnasium fn charge of skilled
director. Field and track athletics. A
well appointed residence hall for girls.
Office hours 9 a m. to 12 m. 2 p. m.
to 4 p. m.

neia a record or z:ii4, and was well
known all over the northwest, having

. PLAYED AT COQUILLE

Coquille. July 2. In a fast 13-l-
been entered in races last season In Ta
coma. North Yaklmn. Lewlston. Spo

nlng game played Sunday between Co kane and walla walla. JJandy Kris
was sired by Frisco. 2:12 dam. Belle,quille and Marshfieid of the Coss

County league, Marshfieid was defeat
Sample Shoe Store company, First andMadison, also Morrison, between Frontand First, offer you 10,000 pairs of am- -

by son or Antelope. there was np In
surance on the horse and. the owner re
fused 33,500 for him a few days agc

van Haitren. er 3 1 O S 0 0
Haley, 2b ....... B 2 0 8 4 0
Heitmuller, rf 4 1 8 1 10Eagan, ss 4 1 1 1 3 0
8 lattery, o ... 4 0 1 8 0 0

ie Bnues at jess man factory prices.

ment the patient who notes improvement in
his condition can feel assured that real bene-
fit and not a temporary drug effect has been
obtained, and can continue with confidence
that a thorough cure is being accomplished.
My success as a specialist is due to the fact
that I accept no incurable disease and al-

ways treat with a cure in view, never, resort

ed by a score of 3 to 1. It was thefastest game ever played In Coosoounty. The playing on both sideswas about even, but Gardner, formerly
of East Portland, was a mysterv to the
"Clam Diggers," being there with 2n

STANDING OF THE TEAMS.
NATIONAL LEAGUE GAMES.

Hogan, H., lb 8 0 1 18 1 0
Allman. 3b .......... 4 0 0 0 8 0
Coolc. If 4 0 1 8 0 0
Nelson, p 2 1 0 0 1 1
Wright, p 2 0 0 0 2 0 SB. TAYXOB

Good Wages Are
Paid Telegraphers
Demand exceeds supply! EASILY AC-

QUIRED, 8HORT HOURS. We will
place you. Day and evening classes.

Total 35

strikeouts, while Thlele. formerly of
the University of California. waibumped for 11 hits. Features of rlie
f:ame were Gardner's pitching nnd

batting. - Attendance was 1.2U0.
The scori :

COQUILLE.

6 27 13 1
ing to the fise of a remedy that brings out, jAiAt epaoiallsC
temporary encouragement to the patient.

At Brooklyn.

New York 0 4
Brooklyn 4 12

Batteries McOlnnlty, Malarkey snd
AB. R. It PO. A. E "WEAKNESSiiresnanan; jtucaer and Bergen. Um

pi re O'Day. I use neitherlb. 0 1 10
2; 21 knife, ligature

I cure contract-
ed Diseasesthoroughly and
in less time

Open all the year.2 1

SCORE BY INNINGS. .
Los Angeles. ..,..1 0 3 0 0 0 0D 0 4

Hits 2 2 4 0 0 1 0 0 1 10
Oakland 2 0 S 1 0 0 0 0 0 6

Hits . .1 0 8 2 1 0 0 0 0 7
SUMMARY.

Two-bas- e hits Brnshear. Three-bas- e

hlti Delmnp- - Home runs Eagan.
Hits-r-Of- f Nelson. 8; off Koestner. 4.
Sacrifice hit Ellis. W. Hogan. Doubleplays Heitmuller to W. Hoitan. Lefton "bafes Los Anirele. 4; Oakland, 5.

Lorena,
Peralta,
Nevins,
Thomas,
Howell,
Collier.

nor caustic In
my treatment
for Varicocele

ss.
2 b.

3 b.
If.

0
0
1
2
0
0

f
0

than Is com-
monly required Oregon Expert CollegeI positivelyPaufct. cf. to even ctirepartially. DoHartley, rf.

At Boston.
First game R. If. E.

R',f'nn 6 14 0
Philadelphia 1 ( 2

Batteries Dorner and Smith; Corrl-do- n

and Dooln. Umpire Rlgler.
Second game R. H ER,,rn 14 8 1

Philadelphia 6 jl j
Batteries Llndaman snd Graham;McQuillan. Moren. Richie and JacklitschVmplrs Rlgler.

Gardner, p. 83 riTTH IT, TITTH FX.OOB.not endanger
your health and
power by rely-
ing upon pat

cure this dis-
order by an
absolutely pain-
less method and
without detain-
ing the patient
from business.

Totals 45 I 11 39 M 4

MARSHFIELD. Mount Tamalpais Military Academyent nostrums
or other uncerAS. R II. PO

rlrt baw or: halls Off Koestner. 2.
First base on errors lxn Angeles

1. Struck out--P- .r Nelson, 1;
J.y Koestner. 1; by Thorsen, 2; by
Wright. 1. Stolen bases Ellis, Hogan
Time of game 1:45. Umpire Perrinc.

1 XORTHWE8TERX LEAGUE.

Pacific Coast League.
Won. Lost tain measures. KAKAfcL. CALIFORNIA

The most comDletelv enulrmert Mill.
Owen. ss.
Thlele. p.
McKeown, Sb. Portland 38

Los Angeles 38
Oakland" 38

Pet.
.635
.607
.487
.473

tary Academy on the Coast. Cavalry,Infantry Artillery. Annual encamn- -

33
37
40
43 ment Extensive grounds. . AhliirUSan Francisco 39

At Cincinnati.

Cincinnati 1 jr"rac" I g 0
Ratt-rl- es Coakley sod McLean; Pow-ers Reulbacn and Kllng. Umpires

Rudderham and F.mslle--

My treatment My method of
for Specific curing Stric

Bryan, Tf. . .
Golde. 2b. . . .
Rut ledge, c.
Butler If. ..
Chandler, cf.
Merchant, lb.

Totals . . .

Spokan 2, Tacoma 1.
THaratca to The Journal

Spokane. Waah.. July 2. Mediocre

encouraged. Swimming pool. Accreditedat nntversltiea Opens Aufuat 19. Ad-
dress Arthur trosby. A. M. t. D.. headmaster.

Elberfleld Has Troubles. Blood Poison ture Is new and
0 15 forces the very entirely origi

last taint of nal, no cut-
ting or dilating.

I have conclusively demonstrated the
fact that derangement of the mascu-
line functions is a curable ailment
That there has been considerable di-

versity of opinion upon this point
among the profession is but an evi-
dence that functional weakness has
not been thoroughly understood and
has been unscientifically treated.
Though commonly regarded as a
nervous disorder, it has never yield-
ed when treated upon this theory. I
have ascertained by the closest ob-
servation in thousands of cases that
only in rare instances Is the general
constitution or nervous system In-

volved to any noticeable degree what-
ever, and that "weakness" In all Its
phases Is merely a symptom of ner-
vous disorder. In by far the greater
number of cases the functional de-
rangement Is due to s single cause,
a chronically Inflamed condition of
the prostate gland, bfbught on by
early dissipation, or lingering as a
result of some Improperly treated
contracted disorder. Such cases may
show temporary improvement under
stimulating processes of treatment,
but ultimate relapse Is certain to
follow all such methods. The only
radical euro Is tfea absoluta removal
of the abnormal condition responsi-
ble for tha functional disorder, and
this I positively accompli) through
carefully directed local measures.
My treatment Is entirely distinctive
and . original. No other physician
employs Ilka methods or approaches
my success In curing. The results
I obtain are thorough and lasting andstrength and vigor aroi restored in
the full and normal degree,

virus from the38 I 4 3t It system, and all The stricture Is
dlssolvnd and

work byl the Tigers' Infield lost yes-
terday's game. for the Tacoma team. :

.10 i. Carson held the Indians to 3
hits, but errors lost the game for him

T Wright pitched, well up to the fifth,
when' with three men on base and no
rma out be 'was relieved by Jenaen.

The first of Manager Norman Elber-
fleld s troubles came In a game at Phil-
adelphia recently when Hal Chase, who
had been shifted to second base bv the
new manager snd Mortarity sent to 'first,
was hurt in a collision with Jimmy Col-
lins, the Athletics' third baseman. Col-
lins was attempting to steal second and

this is aoeom
pilahed1 without completely re
tne use or dan moved and all

AMERICAN LEAGUE GAMES.

At New Tork.
R.H.E.Boatnn ....4 7 6

New Tork f
Batteries Burehell, Cleotte and Car-rlpa-

I'hesbre and Klelnow.

gerous minerals affected memTha core: RILE branes thor- -1 arrora you aslid Into Chase s ankle with great force. complete and oughly clean oodcarrying niro orr nia reet ana badly
spraining his ankle. At first It was permanent cura f 1thought the ankle was broken, but ex-- 1

SCORE BY INNINGS.
Cooullle 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 3

Hits ' . 0 1 1 2 0 0 1 2 1 0 1 211
Marshfieid .. . 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1

Hits 010000110010 0 4

SUMMARY.
Two-bas- e hit Butler. Sacrifice hits
Thlele; Chandler. Paull. Howell 2.

Ktolen bases Loreni. N'erlns. Collier.
Peralta. Iouble plays Thomas, unas-
sisted; Thlele to Merchant, Golde to
Merchant; First base on balls OffGardn, ; off Thlele. 2 Hit by pitcher

Owen. IfcJwell. RuUedge. Struck out
by Gardner, 20; by Thlele, 11. Time
1 hours. CnyMres Burnslde snd Ag-ne-

Scorer Collier

animation try the pnyalclan art ths hos
pital revealed that It was a very bad ' I mao no

charge for consprain Hal win to out of the gams
for several week a My eoleredchert affords

At Philadelphia.
WaaMrgton
Philadelphia

Batteries Hughes and Street
and Bowers.

R. H. E
f 0.21Dygert

sultation, ex-
amination or ad-
vice. All af

tnt e r s 1 1 n g

lacoma ....veoexeeo s 1 5
Spokane .... ISotSOOO 1 i t 1

liatterles Carson sod Fhea; Wright.
Jenatt and kfcOarier. l;mplr Ehrrt.

Aberdeen S," Butte 2.
(SorrlU map to The iwm iButte, Mont, July f Five hits In

the first Inning ear Butte two runs
In yesterday's game, but after thst thywere unable to even touch gtarkell.
I'ArkneMa, too. pitched good ball, but

-f- tever-r-f le" spirit brought the
Jbiark Cats to the top. The acore:

Jt--H. E
Aberdeen ... 1 S 1 1 ) I 2
Itotto ...... I ttilttl 2 t

study In men eThe inady That XXvoa. file ted men .diseases. Will
1may feel frobe sent free to eall upon meupoa apel lea or wrira. regardUoa.

"Dr King's New Discovery a theremedy that does the healing others
Erosnlse hut fall to perform." says Mr.Plerson ef Asbum Centre, Pa"It is curing me of throat and lung
trouble ef long standing, that other

ing .tneir case

At Chicago.

1 I 1

Detroit f f 4
Batteries Altrock and Sullivan; ICI1-lla- n

snd Schmidt

Wabafth Plaj-- t Osweffo Fourth.
Wabash and Oswego win tlsy a dou-

ble header on the nw ast side grounds
t Stanton and Wllllsms arenue Ju1t 4.liniiervea rtarneii - and rfwturer;frk aad K re ita. . Umpire Car.

rutheia. '

treatments relieved only temporarily.
New I Mmrrrrrry io dnlng me so muchgood that I fel confident Its continueuse for a reasonable lene-t-h of timewill restore me to perfect health." This
renowned cough and eold remedy sndthroat and lane heaUee Is aolA kM.

The jDR. TAYLOR co.
conm gmoon An kobjusost rrmxr, pobtlajtb, obboov

ITl-st- o Xatraaoe S34V4 Btorrtse Sttaot. ,

At St Loajs.

Cleveland

waoasn Has Men considerably strength-
ened by the n of four of J he oldPlayers Vho Jumped to tha T.rl-Ctt- y

league. This will b the first g4me on
the new grunds, which bsre exrellent
arrxtmrandalioBs for largo crowd fspectators.

3VH.E,
I 4

2
X. Clarke;

Rest tie 10, VaacoHT-r- r 4.
Seattle. Wash! Julr J Thirteen hitsu;i u story .of yesterday's gam ke--

st Lnois
Rttr1 Rhnai and

Howell and Ifpeocer. -
more Drug Cf. drag tor. tec and fTtiaJ bolua frts. ,


